TRIUMF is building 22 magnets for the CERN PS Booster Transfer Line as part of the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) upgrade. These magnets replace similar existing magnets in the transfer line but have higher fields as the maximum proton energy is being increased from 1 GeV to 1.4 GeV. The magnets, 12 quadrupoles and 10 dipoles, are laminated for pulsed operation with a 1.2 second cycle time. The original magnets operated DC. The new magnets must fit within the existing space envelopes and mate to existing support stands. front end region. The lower BVTlO bender supports two DVT dipoles and a second BVTlO bender. The upper bender is cantilevered.
THEBENDERS
The DVT magnets [l] are small window frame correction dipoles with the field oriented horizontally to give a vertical bend. To fit the magnet into the allowed space the coil leads had to exit from inside the coil. This coupled with the CERN requirement that the coils are splice free, forced the coil manufacturer to wind the 
INTRODUCTION
TRIUMF is participating in a collaboration with CERN to upgrade the Large Hadron Collider. As part of this project TRIUMF is supplying 12 quadrupole and 10 dipole magnets. These magnets are to replace existing magnets in transfer lines connected to CERN's PS Booster. The new magnets must fit within the space envelope of the original magnets despite the maximum proton energy increasing from 1 to 1.4 GeV. The change from DC to pulsed operation with 1.2 second cycle time required the magnets be laminated. Figure 1 shows the PS Booster Transfer Line and the locations where TRIUMF supplied magnets are to be installed.
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Will be supplied by TRIUMF. One Side of this front end region is very Close to the Booster SO that space is extremely tight. Figure 2 shows the magnets of the share a common coil design.
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Side View End Vlew Stresses imposed by lifting and supporting the magnets was not a problem for the original thick yoked BVT benders. The lifting and stand attachment points of the original magnets had to be reproduced in the new laminated magnets.
For the BVT magnets these attachment points are not at stress minimizing locations, so considerable work was put into the mechanical design [4, 5] . Thick tension straps recessed into the magnet were positioned to accept the attachment points. The thickness of the weld attaching the tension strap to the laminations varies along the length of the magnets. Table 1 shows the bending magnet parameters.
THE QUADRUPOLES
TRIUMF is supplying twelve quadrupole magnets in three configurations that share a common steel design. These magnets are a figure-of-eight design [6, 7] . Five air-cooled BI-Quadrupoles have been measured at CERN and installed in the Linac Transfer Line leading to the PS Booster. At 15 A the measured gradient is 1.077 T/m and the measured effective length is 0.4598 m. [8] .
Seven water cooled BT-Quadrupole magnets are currently under construction. Four of the BT-Quads will be assembled in stacked pairs, one at top the other. The position of the apertures in the pairs is held to a 0.1 mm tolerance. TRIUMF is now field mapping three of the BT quadrupoles. Table 2 shows the quadrupole magnet parameters.
